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Jeff Baker defeated StanGallagher in the election for Stu-dent Senate president by almost atwotoone margin in the runoffelections held Tuesday andWednesday.In the final tally. Baker had 876votes. 65.5 percent and Gallagherhad 467 votes. 34.5 percent.Baker attributes his election tohis personal contact with the
students.“I not only hung posters and ban—ners. but I went out and met people." Baker said.This personal contact with MM"

Baker wins Student Senate presidency with two-to-one margin
students was essential. Baker said.because of the Technician's doubleendorsement of Gallagher.

“I knew it was an uphill battlewhen the Technician endorsedStan and then when they reendorsed him I knew I had to getout and meet more people." he said.“I guess you could say that I beatthe system."
Baker said Gallagher did “agreat job" with his campaigningand hopes Gallagher will be involv-ed with Student Government dur-ing the next school year.
”A man of his caliber is definitelyneeded in the Student Senate. Hehas some good ideas and could be a

very good asset to Student Govern-ment." Baker said.In other runoff categories.Ginger Rouse of State's nationallyl2th-ranked women's basketballteam was elected over footballlinebacker Robert Abraham. aPlayboy 1981 preseason All.America selection. to receive theAlumni Athletic trophy. MikeLowry. Michael Covington. SteveDuncan and Laura Falter wereelected to the Union ActivitiesBoard board of directors.Kat Murphy. Todd Floyd andBob Simpson were elected to thejunior Judicial Board. Steve GibsWon the race for sophomoreJudicial Board member.

Yocum supports Gay Awareness Week bill
by Liz Bllun
News Editor

Student Government will supportthe N.C. State Gay Community duringthe next school year. according to JimYocum. student body president-elect.Yocum said the Gay Community is alegitimate organization and should be
treated the same way StudentGovernment treats other campusorganizations."The Gay Community is no dif-ferent than the Agri-Life Council.They should receive the same fundingand the same support as everyoneelse." Yocum said.Earlier this semester. the StudentSenate voted down a bill presented byGay Community member Bob Hoy. re 'questing funds for a Gay AwarenessDay.
Yocum said, “The main reason thebill was defeated by the Senate wasbecause it was introduced by a grouprepresented by Hoy because he hasbecome a focal point of publicity.“However. I feel that this was noreason for the bill to be refused. I havemet on several occasions with Bob andfound him to be a pleasant person whois just trying to make people aware ofsomething that is a large part of today's society."Yocum said that while he had

Poulton arm
by Tom Carrigan
Editorial Editor

CONCORD. New Hampshire — Inhis weekly press conference today.State's Chancellor-elect Bruce RobertPoulton announced that his first act
upon assuming the chancellorship at
State would be to fire current Statebasketball coach Jim Valvano.
Apparently Poulton's action is theresult of comments made by Valvanosaying that the chancellor was

powerless to tell him what to do.
Poulton, a former basketball player.said. “It’s high time that the coacheslearn to respect the power that their

chancellors possess. Being a former
player. I know how egotistical some of
these coaches can become. Some ofthem think that they knoweverything. But. after that (NCAA)tournament game. it's obvious thatValvano doesn‘t know everything."
Valvano was quoted in the

Washington Post as saying.“We'renot even part of the school anymore.

Jim Yocum
nothing to do with the way the Senatewould vote on such a bill. he was sureJeff Baker. Student Senate president-elect. would help push the billthrough.

"Jeff and I have worked very close-ly on several bills that have been ac-
cepted by the Senate. I am sure he
would not let me down on an impor-. A

Bruce Poulton
‘ anyway. I work for the N.C. StateAthletics Association. That hasnothing to do with the University. Ourfunding is totally independent. You

lob Hoy
tant matter like making students
aware of what homosexuality is allabout." Yocum said.

Hoy said that he is very pleased to
have Yocum on his side. He feels that
it is a big step forward in State's gay
movement.“Jim is a really good guy and had to
remain unbiased while he was (Stu-

think the Chancellor is going to tell mewhat to do? Who to take into theschool or who not to take into school? Idoubt it."When asked to respond about his
pending departure from State.Valvano said. ”I didn't think he could
do that. Mr. C. (Director of Athletics
Willis Casey) said that he couldn’ttouch me. that I could do anything Iwanted. I was told that all I had to dowas make it to the tournament. beatNorth Carolina. win 20 games and not
get caught."

Casey declined comment on the an-
nouncement saying that the Athletics
Association would be meeting soon to
discuss the possible selection of a new
chancellor.When Poulton was asked if he was
considering firing any other coaches.he said. “I'll wait until Oct. 23 beforemaking a decision on that."

Apparently Poulton was referringto the annual StateCarolina footballgame scheduled to be played on thatdate. Poulton, refusing to directly

dent Senate) president. Now that he isentering a new office. he can use hispull with the Senate to get our clubrecognized." Hoy said.
According to Hon Spivey. currentstudent body president. Yocum ismaking these statements out of per-sonal preference rather than logic.
“Jim and Bob have become ratherclose friends over the past few mon-ths. It disturbs me that he should let apreference enter into his political of~fice." Spivey said.
Yocum refused comment on hisalleged relationship with Hoy.
Hoy said. “Jim and I are goodfriends. That is all that it is necessaryto say. What we do or don't do is ourbusiness."
“I merely am concerned about anorganization that has been refused itsuse of student fees." Yocum said. “Thestudents that belong to the State GayCommunity pay fees like everyoneelse and deserve to be able to usethem like every other student."
It is reported that Yocum is analleged member of the State Gay Com-munity. However. this could not beverified with either Hoy or Yocum and

this reporter was denied permissionto see the membership roll.

oUnces intention to fireValvano
name State football coach Monte Kif-fin. only said. “I don't want to fuel anyspeculation about what I might ormight not do to any particular coach ifState loses to (North) Carolina."
When Valvano was asked if he had

considered where he might coach nextyear, he smiled and said. “I got somebig Italian friends up in New Yorkwho will make certain that I have a job
next year even if we have to get a newchancellor down here."
The 6'8" Poulton. flanked by bodyguards on each side. said that he didn'tfear any retaliation. from Valvano orthe Athletics Wiation. “Theseguys (the guardsl'are just here toshow that I mean business."
When asked if he would consider

changing his decision about firingValvano. Poulton said. "Well, I guessif he (Valvano) has a tremendousrecruiting year. I might reconsider.
But. as it stands now, I can't see how
he'll ever coach at State again. I meaneven Norm (former State coach Nor-man Sloan) was better than he is.“

’Missing’ black bear residing on State campus

by Shelley Hendricks.-
News Assignment Assistant

The black bear that appeared over
the Christmas holiday is being kept inresidence on campus property by theAnimal Science Department and N.C.Wildlife Commission.After the holiday. a story was run in
the Technician about the appearanceof a black bear on campus and it wasreported that the bear eluded PublicSafety and could not be found.A source from Public Safety. who'wishes to remain anonymous (and will
be referred to as Smith). informed aTechnician reporter that the bear hadnot”really disappeared."“We never really lost the bear. We
just had to tell the public that." Smithsaid.Smith then explained what happen-
ed.“We got a call around 9:15 thatnight (M) about the sighting of a
hear. so two officers (Sgt. Abney and
Officer Black) went to investigate.When they spotted the bear. they call-
ed back to the department to confirm
the report. Then they asked what they
should do." Smith said.
He said the officers were given

orders not to kill the bear because it
would “raise a lot of fuss from animal
lovers."Dr. William Adams. Associate Dean
and Director of Veterinary Medical
Services. was asked by Public Safety

to take tranquilizer darts to the place
where the bear was last seen. The
N.C. Wildlife Commission was also
notified of the bear sighting. Smith
said.The bear was tranquilized and
removed.“I don't know where they took it.
but the officers called back to t e sta-
tion and said that Adams and he of-
ficer from the Wildlife Commission
had things under control and they
would take care of everything." Smith
said. ”I believe the bear is still on cam
pus somewhere."When Adams was contacted. he at
first denied knowing anything about
the bear. ‘However. after Adams was told
that someone from Public Safety in-formed the Technician of the bear's
presence on campus. he said any fur-ther questions should be addressed to
Dr. Roger Powell. Assistant Professorof Zoology.Dr. Powell agreed to an interviewwith the Technician.Powell said that he had accom-panied Adams to the bear sight.However. Powell denied knowingbeforehand what Adams had in mindwhen Adams asked him to help withthe bear.“1 was at home when Bill called andasked me what I was doing." Powellsaid. “When I told him I wasn't doinganything. he asked me if I wanted tohelp him catch a bear. Well. Bill’s got a

wild sense of humor. and I assumedthat this was going to lead into a joke.so I told him I would."Powell said Adams picked him up
and then drove to Carmichael Gym-nasium.“As we drove around Carmichael. I
noticed a Public Safety car parked
with two officers looking at
something. At first. I wasn't really in.terested. but when we startedheading in their direction. I said. ‘HeyBill. what's going on?‘ He looked at me
and said. ‘We‘re going to catch abear‘."The bear was tranqulized and. ac-cording to Powell. Adams talked to
the N.C. Commission officer and askedif he could study the bear.“They told him that he could do
whatever he wanted with the hear. Iguess they figured it was one thing off
their shoulders." Powell said.Powell added that he didn't knowwho fabricated the story that was
given to the Technician.“I really don't know where that
story came from." he said. “I guess
Public Safety and the Wildlife officer
made it up. I know I didn't."
The location of the hear was not,

revealed during the interview but the
bear was later located by a Technician
investigative reporter.
The bear was found at Farm Unit

Five. located on the outskirts of cam-
pus. The building. which houses the
animals of different agricultural

schools. was founded by the AnimalHusbandry extension.Dr. James Patterson. who is incharge of the Animal Science depart-ment as well as the Farm Unit. agreedto an interview with the Technicianbecause the bear will soon be leavingthis home.“I don't mind talking to you now.but if you had asked earlier I wouldn'thave because it could have en-dangered the bear's safety if too manypeople found out about him. He'll beleaving about noon on Tuesday. so I
don't mind talking now." Pattersonsaid.When asked why the bear was kept.Patterson had trouble answering.“I‘ve asked myself that questionevery time I‘ve gone to feed hi. i." hesaid. "I still don't know why. I don’teven know how we've been able to pullit off for so long. especially since we
have so many students working here.But we did. I don't. even know if Dr.Lassiter (head of Animal Science)knows because I was afraid it mightcost me my job. Then again. this interview might."
The bear. housed in a large cage. appeared healthy and fit. On Tuesday hewill be shipped to and released atPisgah National Park.
Writer‘s ' note Readers are re-

quested not to visit the bear or botherit in any way. Farm Unit Five is not a
zoo and should not be treated as such.

Phone 737-2411,-2412

Student body presidential candidate

faces arson charges in ’ballot box burning’
by Tucker Johnson

Senior Editor
A student body presidential can-didate has been implicated in an in-vestigation of an attempt last week toset fire to election ballot boxes.
David Hartley has been chargedwith election fraud by‘Student At—

torney General Liz Ward. Ward in-
itiated an investigation of electionsabotage after poll attendantsreported having to pour severalbuckets of water on ballot boxes when
someone apparently dropped several
matches into them.Hartley's involvement with the fire
was first suspected when several people who were at the scene reportedhim “lurking around the edge of the
crowd."
According to one witness. whoprefers to remain anonymous. “Davidwas watching from the back of thecrowd while the fire was being putout. Then he kind of slunk off."
Fingerprints from the partiallyburned matches were traced toHartley via the fingerprint files of theRaleigh Police Department. Theprints have been matched with otherprints found on material charred dur-ing numerous fires last month onMeredith's campus.
“These charges are absolutely.definitely and outrageously untrue."

Hartley said. "Matches“? I never carrymatches. What reason would I have tobe carrying matches?"
Hartley made these comments during a recent 30<minute interview during which he smoked four cigarettes.
The case against Hartley “is very

strong." according to Public Safety
Capt. John J. McGinnis. The major
evidence in the case has beengathered by a Technician staff writer
who has been working with Public
Safety in an effort to fulfill requirements for an investigative jour»nalism course.
“Our evidence includes fingerprints

and the reports of two eyewitnesses."McGinnis said. “We also have some
circumstantial evidence that includesreports by several of Hartley's ac-
quaintances that he had planned to
drop matches into all the ballot boxeson the second day of the elections."

Hartley denied such premeditatedaction. “If I had wanted to alter the

David Hartley
election results." he said. “I wouldhave chosen a better way to do it thanburn ballots. But regardless of that.
the fact remains that there is no way Iwould ever stoop so low as to cheat atthis University — especially with theTechnician on my back and all."Hartley has said during recent in-terviews that the Technician is “outto get him." He cites as evidencereports by staff writers that he wasasked in 1978 to resign from a StudentGovernment executive aide position.Jim Yocum. Hartley's major con-tender in the race for student bodypresident. said he found it difficult tobelieve that a candidate would at-tempt to tamper with the electionresults."I really cannot believe that DavidHartley would do something likethat." Yocum said. “I think the entirething has been fabricated by theTechnician writer doing the investiga-tion. We all know how accurate theTechnician is when it comes to cam-pus news."Attorney General Ward said she ex-pected Hartley‘s case to come beforethe Student Judicial Board within thenext two weeks.“There will be a small delay beforewe can bring him to trial." Ward said.“We will first have to complete an in-vestigation of possible accomplices inthe matter." ‘

now-famous pose. See story page 5.

— Oglesby to blame for no 200Day Page 9
— Forum speaks out Page 3

lntérvrew wrth 60's drug guru 'Page 4

clarification
In Monday‘s edition of theTechnician, It was incorrectlywritten in the inSIde box that theauthor of "l 0 walk a mile to getaway from a smoking Cigarette"referred to smokers as parosnesAlso, In "Death penalty fails todeter spontaneous 0rpremeditated murder“ it was Incorratly stated that Great Britainabolished capital punishment m~197o The country abolishedcapital punishment in 1965 andCanada abolished It In 1976 andexperienced a drop m thehomoode rate

announcement.
Due to important campus events. the Technician has to postpone
its April Fool's edition until next week. Look forward to it. it's go-
ing to be a “dooaie.”

Jeffrey "Crash" Bender, front man and drummer for the Layouts, strikes his

111-1110
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— Rod Stewart returns. Page 5.
— Celts get a tasty freeze. Page 6.

home to— Worthy goesmommy ' Page 7_

correction.
In Monday ‘5 edition, TEMPS was in-correctly referred to as TemporaryEmergency Personnel in the article"Alcohol Awareness Fair." Theorganization is Trained EmergencyPersonnel Also, in a front page or-ticle, Edwards Air Force Base wasstated to be m Nevada, it ISlocated In California.
in Monday's sports section, areddnne -ncovrectly stated,'R" 45 val. Ilrr at first NCAA ap-
pearance the nilmg team flnlSl’l'ed ninth



I‘ll publish right or wrong: Fools are my theme. let satire be my song.
by — Lord Byron

Chuck Oglesby to blame

for no Zoo Day this year

Here's what appears to be the final word on Zoo Day this year. In his infinite
wisdom. Charles "Chuck" Oglesby, director of residence life. has unilaterally decided
that there will NOT be 200 Day this year. Well Chuck. you are wrong, wrong, wrong.
The students need Zoo Day. "
When else can all students get together. drink lots of beer. listen to good music and

generally have a fun time right before the spring exams? There is no other time to do all
of these things except 200 Day.

Besides. why is it any of Chuck's business if students want to get together to have a
good time? The director of residence life should not be involved in a decision that is
clearly the jurisdiction of student development. Chuck needs to keep his nose out of
students' business except perhaps if the issue concerns reducing the number. of names
on the lottery lists.

Chuck’s probably angry with the idea of 200 Day just because his brother-in—law's
company was denied the beer concession for West Campus Jam and Central Campus
Craze. But his in-law’s company didn't deserve the beer concession since the
distributor wanted to charge $4 for a six-pack. Profit is one thing. but Chuck was ex-
pecting a percentage of the gross profits that would finance his entire retirement plan in
a single day.

in general, Chuck showed a lack of courage in dealing with the question of Zoo
Day. He never directly stated to any student leaders that he was going to do everything
in his power to prevent Zoo Day. In fact, Chuck said that he would make some com-
promises with the Union Activities Board to make some type of Zoo Day possible.

Chuck’s idea of a compromise is to propose totally unworkable policies that, accor-
ding to him, would ensure that Zoo Day goes smoothly. But Chuck’s ideas for reduc-
i:.g the size of the crowds at Zoo Day are just ridiculous. Luckily student leaders re-
jected them outright. Come on, Chuck. placing a toll gate on Dan Allen Drive and
Cates Avenue just will not work. And no band worth its snare drums would be willing
to play for tips like you suggested.
When students start to plan next year's Zoo Day —— and there will be a Zoo Day next

year — Chuck should NOT be involved in the negotiations. Students can't afford his
demands. One has to wonder if Chuck would want a 200 Day even if all of his
demands were met. Probably not.

The battlelines have now been drawn for next year's Zoo Day and it is clearly a battle
of the students vs. Chuck. Twenty thousand to one are not bad odds. Seems like we
could have a Zoo Day next year after all.
Any student who would like to complain about this year‘s handling of Zoo Day

should voice his concern. Call Chuck at 737—2406 or 876-2103 and let him know just
how the student body feels about 200 Day

Widespread addictions

Aprilz. 1&2/2

Jungle war occurring atState
The North Carolina State Beautification

Association recently initiated moves to begin
the removal and rearrangement of strategical-
ly placed trees and shrubbery on State’s cam-
pus in an effort to “enhance the dynamic
balance and distribution" of greenery in cer-
tain areas of the campus, according to a
NCSBA spokesman.

lts ultimate goal, according to the organiza-
tion’s chairman Mr. Red B. Rick, is to improve
upon the aesthetic qualities of an inner-city
campus by providing equitable play for both
nature and the progress of further develop-
ment.
The original idea for its action rises from the

growing 'clamor of the powerful Radical
Development Front. The RDF believes the
campus is being over-run by the encroach-
ment of undesired vegetation and greenery in
strategic areas. '

Mr. Red B. Rick said his organization, the
NCSBA, is attempting to act as a mediator
between the RDF and the radical campus en-
vironmentalists of the Imperial Vegetation
Organization. Others claim, however, that the
increasingly factionalist NCSBA is simply an
RDF front.
Most observers agree that the NO has been

conducting a widespread terrorist campaign
against the policies of the powerful and in-

,_fluenjial..hierarchy .of the RDF. The guerillas,

Polish youths turn to drugs

WASHINGTON —— Drug addiction and
totalitarianism aren’t supposed to go together

or so the Soviets say.
Nevertheless, as martial-law authorities

have found, not even Russian-made tanks
have been able to allay Poland’s chronic
heroin problem.

While government counts are, not surpris-
ingly, unavailable, there are an estimated
90,000 hard-core heroin addicts in Poland.
Regular users are said to number in the hun-
dreds of thousands — in a country of 35
million — and they are predominantly
teenagers and young adults.

Poland's dearth of marijuana and hashish
has only fostered the popularity of heroin,
which is derived from the poppies that grow
widely throughout the Poland countryside.
The cakey, brown concoction, which we
found on a recent trip to Warsaw, is priced by
volume — at $1.20 per cubic centimeter at
the “official government exchange rate" or 66
cents at the black-market rate - and still sold
rather openly in urban cafes.
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Before the Dec. 13 crackdown, this open-
ness had reached almost absurd levels. Accor-
dingto some Warsaw residents, drug sales
amid young people in and outside the cafes
just off Marszalkowska Street — Warsaw’s
version of Fifth Avenue — were reaching
epidemic proportions. Drug deals seemingly
went unchallenged by police, and passersby
were often ostracized.
Now, more than three months later, the

drug trade still goes on in Warsaw's
downtown district. When the military police
recently raided one heavily-trafficked cafe,
the “action" only moved to another establish-
ment next door.

Poland's ruling generals can only be
distressed by the lingering heroin mania. As
one Warsaw resident mused, there are more
young heroin users than young members of
Poland’s Communist Party. Drug rehabilita—
tion centers and the threat of government
sweeps don't seem to stem the rising use.
Given the bitter pessimism among Polish

youth, the military authorities must see the

heroin problems as representative of an even
bigger challenge: to prove that Poland’s future
is bright. As American leaders have learned
from the youth of this country, mere promises
of improvement are never enough to get kids
away from the dreamland of drugs.

Maxwell Cody
Glen ‘Shearer

Here and Now
fifzfi

Nicaragua’s government recently enacted a
law forbidding “sexism" in advertising.

fififi
More than 40 top women staffers in the

former Carter administration have created
their own informal organization. They meet

0 twin—-
'81.

often disguised as shrubbery. have reportedly
employed a wide variety of subtle political and
chemical initiatives aimed at undermining‘the
RDF's agenda dubbed Wheels Of Progress.
The aim of the NO, as outlined in the NO

policy charter “The Doctrine of Imperial
Vegetation," is to thwart NCSBA efforts aim-
ed at undermining the extreme goals of the

lVO through compromising its principles with
the RDF. The RDF, meanwhile, seeks a com-
promise solution but states emphatically that it
“will not allow any tree to stand athwart its
Wheels of Progress. 'as‘e'ndaLgi' lt'béints 9m. that

or escape
once a month to discuss politics and hear
various speakers.

a a a
The “Intelligence Identities Protection Act,"

legislation which proscribes publishing the
names of US. intelligence agents overseas, is
expected to face an immediate court test if it’s
enacted. Yet House and Senate members
must still iron out digegegces on the bill.

Just because there are 2,800 resident cor-
respondents in Washington, DC, it doesn’t
necessarily hold that Americans are getting
their news value, contends Ben. H.
Bagdikian, media critic and professor of jour-
nalism at the University of California. As he
told college students at a recent conference on
investigative reporting, “if you depended
upon the average daily newspaper and televi-
sion broadcast, it would be easy to miss the
fact that the country's social structure was be-
ing rearranged and that we seem to have the
first president in history who sincerely believes
in class warfare." 11 t“: 5":

Rep. Robert N. Shamansky. D-Ohio, andSen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, have introduced
legislation to encourage the private develop-
ment of an automobile that can travel 80 to
105 miles per gallon. Under the bill, engineers
'who develop and market the most fuel-
efficient car would win a bonus of $140
million from Uncle Sam; each of the four
runners-up would receive $20 million.
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trees are often used as cover for guerillas
waiting to strike.
IVO leader, Mr. Green G. Rass, stated that

“the disturbing inclination of the NCSBA to
attempt to regulate the rights and sanctity of
nature and the very progressive and highly
commendable programs will lead only togrowing dissatisfaction and heightened ten-
sions" in the community. He also denounced
the “appeasement mentality" of the NCSBA.

“It is the very idea of destroying life that
concerns most people," Rass said, “and
though they (the NCSBA and the RDF) might
surely argue that it is ‘in the name of progress,’
it is our belief that they are but impeding the
fulfllment of life. The NO will neither tolerate
nor accept this. We will not relent."
On the other hand, an RDF spokesman,

preferring to remain anonymous, stated that it
is radical organizations like the NO that stand
in the way of “enlightened development that
is not overtly hostile to nature." However, he
also points out that “no amount of rhetoric or
botanical terrorism will prevent us from killing
every tree and shrub that gets in our way” if it
is in any way obstructing the implementation
of the RDF’s Wheels Of Progress agenda. He
concluded by saying, “Let them eat bricks."
NCSBA leader Rick, when queried about

his reaction to the rhetorical polemics of the
RDF.‘ and the NO, simply stated that “their
stand is simply a matter of politicszln order to
keep the peace both sides will have to give."
As he spoke it was apparent that any

negotiations are not likely to resolve the issue
soon. At last report, the talks, aimed at secur-
ing a compromise, broke down as tempers
flared and the [V0 claimed that its opposition
was not negotiating in good faith. As proof the
organization pointed to reports of piles of
bricks standing watch over Carolina Court
while throngs of RDF members, armed with
trowels for spreading concrete, were gather-
ing by Reynolds Coliseum for a frontal assault
on one of the campus’s few remaining green-
ways.

Countering such reports, however, were
RDF and NCSBA members who say they
witnessed packs of shrubbery and trees placed
in strategic positions surrounding Carolina
Court in order to initiate a major onslaught
against innocent administrators standing near-
by. The RDF advocated a preemptive strike to
remove the threatening greenery.

Meanwhile, both sides seem poised for a
major battle that could well decide the future
color and composition of the State campus.
Thus a major confrontation looms.

lt has been reported by reliable sources that
the administration is secretly aiding the RDF.
Acting Chancellor Nash Winstead, asked
about such reports, simply said, “No com-
ment.”

It is apparent that, through its arrogance
and power, the RDF will fulfill its goal of
“More red — less green." Those of us con-
cerned about the coloration of our educa-
tional environment are bound by duty of con-science to aid the NO in every way. _
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Malevolent Jesse Helms unfit to make laws for U..S
In the mid 19705. U S. senators ‘-con

servative" andliberal alike — grimaced in
laughter and disbelief at what the voters of
North Carolina had sent them. Jesse Helms
— a stark-raving-mad. reactionary buffoonwho twisted the Christian cross into a swastika
—— actually expected to be taken seriously.
Surely such a ludicrous phenomenon would
pass.

It may yet pass but not possibly soon
enough.
On Feb. 27 Helms described El Salvadoran

President Jose Napoleon Duarte as “a man
far to the left of (former Democratic senator
from South Dakota) George McGovern" who
is leading a “left-wing socialist government."
Duarte is really an intelligent. innovative.
moderate leader who would make a far better
senator than Helms.
The senator proposed finding a more con-

servative “standard-bearer" among the “many'
fine and attractive men in El Salvador who are
for the free-enterprise system." Yeah — there
are men like Nicaragua's Anastasio Somoza
Debayle. whom Helms still mourns. “Free
enterprise" is Jesse's Aztec idol. to whom
thousands may be sacrificed to keep the
religion alive.

In conclusion the senator brazenly stated
that “we didnt have to support land reform."
He referred to Duartes policy of breaking up
large land--holdings and distributing them
among peasants. Helms dreams of a return to
military dictatorship and monstrous haciendas
farmed by impoverished workers. and‘pro—
bably extols that as the Christian way. What
do the lives and hopes of a few peasants mat-
ter. as long as free enterprise reigns?

Duarte for senator. anyone?
A recent letter in the Technician claimed

that staff columnist Henry Jarrett made a fool
of himself when criticizing Helms' ways and
means. Jarrett is a good. objective writer who
made a practically infallible case. By contrast.
one does not need Jarrett to make a fool outof Helms. The senator does that whenever he
opens his evil mouth,El Salvador is not the only place where the
wicked hand of Senator No beckcris. When
former President Jimmy Carter proposed an

Jonathan

Haiperen

aid package to several Central American na-
tions. Helms stuck on an amendment that
struck Nicaragua from the list. Arguing for hisamendment. the senator stated that the San-
dinista government. mere months old. had
killed 20.000 people. Man. like which ear didhe pull that statistic out of? Not even anti-
Khomeini Iranians have stuck that big a
number on the board. except for detentions.

Helms' patriotic amendment robbed us ofour best chance to gain some influence in
Nicaragua. Without him and the idiot who
passed his proposal by voice vote. we might

I
Chancellor speaks
Editor’s note: A copy of the following letter wassent to the Technician for reprinting. The originalletter was sent to the head of each administrativedepartment on campus.

It has come to my attention that “Zoo Day." acampus-wide student function at State. has beeneffectively cancelled by the administration. l havealso been informed that this cancellation is dueprimarily to the efforts of administrators within theDivision of Student Affairs.It is my understanding that this “200 Day" is theonly event held each year for the enjoyment of allState students. The administration’s cancellation ofthis event represents a blatant anti-student attitude.The outrage of State's student leadership isunderstandable and entirely justified.If there have been problems with past such “200Days." these could have been worked out. I
9

'0'.

understand that student leaders have made everyeffort to come up with solutions. but that certain ad—ministrators have refused to compromise,I am sincerely disappointed in theadministration's handling of this matter. and I hopethat some decision can be reached that is amenableto administrators and students. If not. you may restassured that I will not allow similar anti-student ac—tions to occur once I am installed at the University.
Bruce Robert PoultonState '5 Chancellor-elect

“Why endorse me?’
I am writing this letter to express extreme disap—pointment in one of the Technician's editorialpolicies namely. that of endorsing StudentGovernment candidates.As a candidate in the recent campus elections. Ifeel that the Technician endorsements were in-strumental in my defeat. l was thecandidate ofchoice in the Student Senate presidential race. ac-

have been able to dissuade the Sandinistas
from some of their present injustices.
On June 5. 1981. The New York Times

reported as follows:
“Senator Helms has held up the nomina-

tion (of Chester Crocker as assistant secretary
of state for African affairs) because he felt that
Crocker does not adequately support closer
ties with South Africa."
The greater distance we can afford from

South Africa. the better. It is‘ not enough that
Helms' staffers refer to black people as“freds.” or that Helms himself calls them
”brothers and sisters." No. he must also make
sure that apartheid. Soweto. legal ostracism
and the crowding of milllions into barren
“homelands” do not perish from the earth.
The Times continued: “The senator has

reportedly been negotiating with the White
House. offering to drop his opposition in
return for the naming of his own choice to
direct US. policy toward southern Africa."
Steve Biko for senator. anyone?
As if eroding human rights abroad were not

enough. Helms is determined to do the same
thing at home. As any North Carolinian
knows. the senator has worked long and hard
to nullify the legal right of a woman to have an
abortion. To him. the fright of a high‘school
junior who finds herself pregnant is secondary
to a vindictive code or morality. The senator
will glare down from on high and make sure
that she either raises a child or provides so-
meone else with one. .
The granddaughter of one illegal-abortion

victim said. “I don't miss the fetus'. I miss my
grandmother." She probably would not miss
Helms. either.
Helms also proposes a bill to legalize

"voluntary prayer" in public schools. Folks. if

cording to the Technician. In the first counting ofvotes. it appeared that the student body agreed; Ireceived six more votes than Jeff Baker did.However. the Technician editorial staff thenmade a move that was totally lacking in in—telligence. l was re-endorsed in Monday's issue.Any fool knows that the people who opposesomething or someone — are more vocal thanthose who support something. When the Techni~cian endorsed me. my supporters assumed that Iwould be elected and did not make any effort to getout and vote. But my opponent's supporters. out offear that Jeff Baker would be defeated because ofthe endorsements. made a special effort to get tothe pollsAnd Baker won the runoffs by almost a 2-to 1margin.Perhaps the Technicians editorial staff shouldpractice some psychology and endorse the can-didates it wants not to be elected.
Stan Gallagher
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YEARBOOK

SALE

ENDS TODAY!

(NO FOOLING)

91 0: This very early View of the Court of the Carolinas area shows the 1911
Building in the foreground, Winston Hall under construction to the left. Tompkins
Hall behind it and Primrose, Holliday and Watauga Halls in the background. The
campus grounds still had a primitive appearance, with a farmhouse sitting serenely in
the court. Tompkins Hall was to be heavily damaged in a fire four years later. as was
Pullen Hall (behind the farmhouse) in 1965. Unlike Tompkins Hall, however. Pullen
Hall was not rebuilt.

1982 Agra-meek

.10:00 am. to 3:00 p.m. at

First Floor Student Center and

Free-Expression Tunnel
(weather permitting)
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Please make checks payable to.

NC. State’s Yearbook
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Yes, I want to order the NCSU yearbook by enclosing this
coupon and a check in a postage¥paid envelope mailed to the ad-
dress below, rather than purchasing one on campus.

i '7 pick-up, $70.00 Cl mailed, $73.50
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a child today wants to pray in school. nobodyis stopping him or her. Helms' bill can only im‘ply organized prayers in which one who
declines to take part is exposed. As an atheistsince childhood. I take personal offense atsuch an action.

In July 1981 Helms went allvout to proclaim “a revulsion of the trends in this country
— the permissiveness. the pornography. thedrugs. abortion. living together. divorce."
Pornography. drugs. divorce and childrenborn out of wedlock are indeed problems. VBut just what is the senator's plan to ridAmerica of all these evils? Will he bring thewrath of the federal government down on two
people he finds living together? He alreadythreatens to do that to a pregnant woman in
an abortion clinic. The moralistic drive of aman like Helms is not likely to dissuade people from their ways. What does he plan to do— close PC. Goodtimes?

Idi Amin for senator. anyone?
Just what motivates Jesse Helms? Personal

gain is probably not a factor; a lust for power issimply not one of Helms' traits. No. he is
earnestly dedicated to something. But can hismotivation be principles. when he hardly hasany?
He seems to think so. In a letter concerning

abortion. he stated: “I have gone through fireand water for the principles I believe in andyou will find just about all of them in the Con-stitution and the Ten Commandments."When Shakespeare wrote. “The devil canquote scripture to his purpose." he wasn't kid-ding.
Helms' prime objective is evidently to in

scribe into law - a single. “righteous" moralcode which everyone must follow except thetobacco industry. Such moral arbitration is

Trash newspaper
I am outraged at what some people call thestudent “newspaper" at State. The Technician is nomore a newspaper than is the National Enquirer.

First of all. Technician staff writers do not evenknow the meaning of the word ”accuracy"; this isobvious from the corrections that are run on the firstpage of almost every issue. The features and enter-tainment sections are jokes. complete with infantilewriting and erroneous. unresearched “facts."And, finally. I'd like to comment on the opinionpage. I realize that there is currently a politicallyconservative attitude in America. but the Techni-cian has done its best to convince State's studentsthat liberal thought has disappeared from the faceof the earth.And now. the tour de force. I hear that theTechnician does not plan to print an April Fool'sissue. From all reports. the April Fool's issue hasbeen the only issue to ever look forward to. And ithas been the only issue that is appropriately titled

-O-O-O‘O-O-OAOJ

PM
march 26 27 31 adults
april 1 2 3 children 200

anathema to the prinCIples that the makers ofthe Constitution held dear, Helms‘ arbitrationof right and wrong Is not everybody's. Yes.governments do legislate morality with
criminal codes and vice laws; but there is sucha thing as going too far The Reformation ofthe lbth century was based partly on a revolt
against such arbitration

Yes. the Bible is stern. but the deciSIon
whether to follow it must be voluntary. Themost famous attempt to “Impose Christianity"
was probably that of Charlemagne. who wag—ed bloody massacres in the eighth century tomake people change their Views of theuniverse.
Helms truly believes that an unbornorganism is a sanctified life. worthy of protec-

tion Such a view is certainly legitimate. Butunfortunately, his beliefs or at least imposring them on the Constitution '7‘ will likely
cause pain for those already born The mostdangerous man is one who endeavors to dogood by telling others what is right. Possibly
the most fitting description of Helms is a statement made of the Roman emperor Justinian:
“He would have been less dangerous if hehad no good in him at all "

For what precious little good he may havein him. Senator Helms is basically a
malevolent ideologue who is unfit to makelaws for our country His idealism is aimed Inthe wrong direction. and he must be stopped
As Huey Long once said. “Anybody who letshis public policies get mixed up with his
religious prejudices is a g --ed fool "Whatever you may think of Long. his state
ment is true
Jonathan Halperen is a proofreader for theTechnician.

-— an "April Fool‘s issue" put out by fools
Jeffrey Malgum

JR blO
Oscar picks stunk
Well. the Technicmn has done it again MrAlter‘s article in Monday's paper (“54th AcademyAwards to be announced") contained someunbelievably inaccurate predictions for theAcademy Awards Where he gets his information.I'll never know. Out of the SIX categories Mr. Alterdared to give predictions for -— probably the onlyStX he had any knowledge of —, he got but threeright A mere 50 percent.It's time that this movie critic‘fraud was exposedI consider myself to be somewhat of a film connoisseur. and yet I have still to see Mr Alter atStudio I for either the 1:15. 220. 3.25. 4.30 or5:35 p m screenings of any of its poignant moVIesIn returning to his predictions. a trifle 50 percentcorrect is embarrassing I. myself naturally got allten of my early Tuesday morning predictions 'imrect lets get on the hall Tom

Jayne Ph‘ori‘dahJR AE
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Women in Love
April 3rd $1.00

11:30p.m.
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The French Lieutenant's
Woman

April 3rd $1.00
6:30pm. and 9:00pm.
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’Guru of groovy’ drops by'State ,

by Jess Rollins
Assistant Features Editor

()nt'e upon a time. say back in the '60s when t-u-ry one was
running around inserting non nutritional \llllsldllt'l's into
their bodies. someone did research. (lnly l'H- “.ts'VI conlt'nl
to keep his studies confined to the lab and he began ail
vocating that everyone drop out and turn on.
And you know what'.’ Lots of people did just lhttl. in tact.

lots of people are still doing it. Well. in keeping thtl'l that
time and this. our hallowed uniyersrty has imited that "all
time guru of groovy." Dr. Timothy Leary to lt‘l‘lllrt' for to
days and nights on “Hallucinations and Other Middle (‘lass
Apparitions of Glory."

Leary’s series will take place from today tllllll someone
remembers when 40 days are up.
"That may be easier said than done.”

overheard saying to his projectionist and former cellmate.
Allen Ginsburg.
“Yeah. how long did 40 days last last time any is ay. ’l‘im‘f"

Ginsburg inquired."About six years Ginny." Leary said.
The last time this reporter caught a Leary act was on a

warm March day in the spring of '81 ll thinkl. He was ex
pounding upon the advantages of “totally cupping out for
three hours" -— a ridiculously short period oftime if you ask
me.Age has been kind to the old guru of light and sound.
although his concentration rarely takes hold for longer than
30 seconds or so. His gray locks paradoxically add a degree
of youthful enthusiasm to his appearance.

Leary agreed to talk after downing his daily requirement

Leary was

ol steroids and hallucinogens. The inside of his trailor waslllll'tl with various relics of the past. l’op art posters per»
sonally autographed by Andy Warhol lined the walls. copiesof Famous quotes by Famous Indian Witch Doctors lined
the book shelves. and lines of oddly familiar white powder
lined the tables.“I'll make a deal with you." Leary said. "If you promise
not to ask a lot of questions about the 605. I'll promise to
give you some of my Kool Aid."
“Ken Kesey Original?" I questioned."The same." Leary said."It's a deal. By the Way Tim. do you somehow feel respon-

sible for so many kids who burned their brains into so much
sawdust?"Leary looked puzzled. then he looked pissed. "You pro
mised. but since you asked I guess I would be rude not to
reply. . .ll No. At least. I think I don't.

Leary leaned back. his head rolling toward heaven. and
then suddenly sprung out of his Easy-Boy recliner. “Hey
man. like I almost forgot my end of the bargain."
“Look Tim. that's okay." I countered. ”That. can wait.

This can’t.""Look kid. they can both wait as far as I‘m concerned. I'm
there. Can you say the same?"(May my editor forgive me. but I could not say the same.)
"Okay man. go ahead."
“I thought you might see things my way." Leary said as a

patented s----eating grin crossed his face.
As he served the funky mixture. another question popped

to mind. "Tim. why did you decide to tour again? I mean. did
you skip bond or something?“No. not exactly Rol. . . Here. try this. After they releas-

. \%r .
.

ed me. I decided to travelthe country again.preferably legally but you
know how it goes? An ounceof good intentions won't getyou off. Know what I mean?

Well. anyway. I ran intoGinsburg around Mexicowhere he'd come across
some of this. (He pointed to
the mixture which I‘d nearlyemptied by now.l “Hey. wait
up. You're not. supposed to
drink all of it."“Say what?“
“0h s-u. Take it easy now."
“Go ahead Tim. I'm fine.“
“That's what you

think. . . Well. let me getback to my story. So I run in-
to Allen right and he says tome ‘Man I've just seen God.
And he wants to talk to youand me about touring again.‘“Naturally. I thought he was
off his crock. but then again
I'd been dry for almost five years. So we drank a pint of this
stuff.“Wow. I thought I was burned out before. Now I can‘t
distinguish reality from a hole in the ground or maybe
they're one in the same. But we‘re making a killing off our

Staff photo by Sam Adams
The desk of a typical features writer might look like this, complete with phone, pencil, cof-
fee and pills. Dr. Timothy Leary has come to State to educate writers and students alike.

old '605 stories. I tell people I actually know'Ken Kesey andthey flip.“You can really make a killing off Union Activity Boards
(See “Guru, ' page 8)

Chimerical recess creates adventure for weary production manager

by Darrell Shortt
Production Manager
While sitting petrified at

my orthognol escritoire I
decided to take a chimericalrecess. Since most of my
associates were spending
their spring abandonmentin either Myrtle Beach or
Florida. I decided to try
something diversified.

I went straight to the
Raleigh-Durham Aerial
Transportation Terminal
(stopping by the Teller H”
on the way to make a tally
of my commonwealth).
After securing the ap
propriate boarding pass, I
entered the elongated.stratospherieshuttle. andwaited calmly for disem-
barkment. Shortly
thereafter take-off was ex-ecuted. ,
Once our majestic carrierreached an extended

distance from our matron

to a prostrate position andperused Webster's latest
edition of his dictionary for
mistakes. Finding several. Itranscribed a completerevision and addressed it to
the proper publisher to bemailed upon arrival.After a perfectly
monotonous excursion. I ar-rived at the receiving ter
minal in Rio De Janerio.Brazil.After a short rest anddinner at the Red Scorpion.
I quickly scrounged around
and found a guide to takeme on a small expedition
the next morning. I thensettled down for a relaxingevening. playing roulette.

Early the next morning.my guide and I securedtransport to the Amazon
River and headed upstreamin a dory. After severalhours. we finally passed the
extent of civilized humanhabitation and entered into

ly more harrowing aspectsof nature.Late that afternoon. wedecided to construct ourcantonment close to the
river's shore. After an ex-tended night filled with hor—rid vociferations. we arose
to a bright. shining sun. We
then traveled deep into thedense jungle.Several hours later. wewere apprehended by asmall tribe of aborigines
armed with primitivespears. We were taken totheir chief who regarded usvery suspiciously the
idea of our being their can~nabalistic meal momentarily flashed across my mind— until I bestowed untohim a large wad of good ol'
American green. Hegraciously received my giftand offered to help us onour way. I politely refused.
and we were then usheredon

many hours surrounded by
masses of swarming in~sects. we decided to campbeside a large reservoir.
Actually it was a swampbut I prefer to call it areservoir.About 2:30 the next mor-ning. I was rudely awaken-
ed to find my companionquietly gasping while. beingsuffocated by a rather largepython. The naughty
creature had him wrappedup tighter than a Christmaspackage.I quickly grabbed an
aerosol can from my knapsack and sprayed some Raid
right in the beast's nostrils.I must admit. I didn'trealize that a snake so large
could move so fast until Iwatched him vacate the
vacinity. My companion.needless to say. found ithard eovget» back to sleep.All the next day. I had agrowing suspicion that we

domicile. Terran, I reclined the denser. darker and tru- After ‘several miles. and were being watched. I
‘m

N

You guessed it.
Nothing.

in you now. And we’re proving it.

know that's important.

worldwide. so are you.
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lfyou’rc a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career’oriented job, do you know
what's stopping you from getting the American Express" Card?

wAmerican Express believes in your future. But more than that. We believe

A $10,000 job promise. That’s it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is
even 300d for 12 months after you graduate. . ' I

But why do you need the American Express Card now?
First of all. it's a good way to hcgity to establish your credit history.‘ And you

Ofcouxse, the Card is also good ll )r travel. restaurants, and sho ping for things
like a new stereo or fumiture. And because the Card is recognize and welcomed

50 Call for a Special Student Application
or 100k for one at your college bookstore or on l 6

The American Express Card. I). m't leave

. Calltodayfor an application:
W
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received positive proof late
that afternoon when Ialmost walked head-on intoan arrow flying in the opposite direction. After
several more such near-
collisions. I finally realizedwhat was happening.

"Ho. yon Robin Hoodite.Wherefore art thou?“ I said
rather loudly. Lo andbehold a goliath of a woman
stepped out of the bushes
onto the path not ten feetfrom where we were stan-ding.

"Man!" she said rather. . .loudly. I could tell right offthat she was not the rightperson to discuss Einstein'stheory of relativity with.After a big hug. she car-
ried us to a nearby temple.bound us. adorned us withseveral pieces of expensivejewelry and then left thetomb. My brave partner

'. eyes. were drawn

‘I heard a strange,
mechanical groan. ’

‘had resigned himself to
mumbling "Amazon war-
riors." over and over. but Itook the opportunity to
survey our present loca-
tion.The room was stocked
with all kinds of expensivegems and trinkets. but mylikemagnets to a large. solidgold idol on a table in thecenter of the room. I reach-ed my hands (which were
tied at my back) to my sideand removed my huntingknife. She hadn't removed
it. bec use she was not
aware 0 such modern im-plements.I quickly sliced open mybonds and went to rescue

my guide. He was still lostin his mind and. try as Imight. he wouldn't comearound. Hearing herfootsteps approaching. Ifigured that I had a goodthree minutes before shewould finally arrive. I wentstraight to the idol andlifted the weighty objectand carried it over next tothe door.When she finally enteredthe room. I quickly exitedafter her and headed for theoutside and freedom. Onceoutside. I headed into thewoods. As I neared a clear-ing. I heard a strange.mechanical groan. Sudden-ly. the ground dropped outfrom under my feet and Ilooked straight into theface of an oncoming train.There was nothing to dobut accept the inevitable. . .A loud crash rattled theair and I awoke startled anduncomprehending as myroommate came storminginto the room just beforeslamming the door. Uponinquiry. he revealed that hehad just failed an exam thathe had really spent a lot oftime studying for. I thankedhim for rescuing me. andthen left the room to getsomething to drink.
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On campus:Contact
Nancy Miller
3 Patterson Hnll

' tuwr intro-am
737-318

friends.
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roth/kollcrwar-......Ulla manna

302moon" STREET ..RALEIGH

What To Do?If you are like a lot of people. once you decide that you would like to go outrlhenext question is always "where do we go." or "what do we do?" At the Rathskeller.our business is providing you with answers to those questions.If you‘re hungry - come to the Rathnkeller and try one of our selection of differentand unusual sandwiches and entrees. Items like Cashew Chicken. Pepper Steak.Stuffed Potatoes. Sprout Sandwich or l’rotetn Salad.deserts. fresh vegetables. or some homemade breads.Maybe you're not really hungry. Why not have a drink in our lounge. meet withyour friends and relax together. Sometimes it's really nice to just sit and talk with
Al the Rnthskeller. we're here six days and seven nights to answer these ques‘

E]-

How about homemade

Nounll Ml l2lIMn F"~'y no lzlll 5m”lunch Hun ll if" 2M‘lounge open ntghllyll I N

for first visit only-offer expires April 17. 1982

Notatlcllnicnarothosamo.

humor is a. dlmcult decision that’s made
easier by the women of the Fleming Center. Coun-
selors are available day and night. to support andunderstand you. Comfort. safety. privacy. and aMendtystafimthat'swhattheMGnungCentertsanabout.
mm WWWWAntonin-inho- MInhidden charges Voa-y only”mytent-
cm781-8880Wornight

snowman-mum

910 - Rock Roll

ARE YOU LOOKING. FOR A GOOD SPRING???
If your answer is not a positive one. consider a Cut. Style. or Perm for a

. New You. Marla has 8 years experience; 5 years in N.C.. and the last 3
years in California with advanced haircutting from the Nicholas
Academy in San Mateo. California.
Her talent is now here in Raleigh at the PREMIER CUT G. STYLE
STUDIO. Marla is a stylist who cares about your complete look working
with Bone Structure and Head Shape. For your best look or just a con-

} sultation call Marlo today!

Perm. Cut. Style $25.00 reg. 35.00
(Long Hair)...T..............32.00 reg. 40.00
Hair Highlight.............. 15.00 reg. 20.00
Cut. Blow. Style............. 9.50 reg. 14.50

W
Benefit for

Wake County SPCA
RC. GOODTIMES
2 PM to 1:30 AM

3 Bands to Play
Slow Children - Rock New Wave
Denis Rives 81. K-9 Core - Rock & Roll

Saturday 0 April 3
All Cover goes to SPCA
Also taking pet food donations ,

Located in North Hills Office3820 MERTON DRIVE
CenterSix Forks RoadHours: Mon-Sat 9 to 67Rl6|49 or 78l-6l45
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Bailey turns down senior year; signs with Celtics
by William Terry Kelley to see my real talents." said Bailey after being grilled by!

Sports Editor some reporters at the press conference. “I couldn’t get theball after mid-season.
While James Worthy. Dominique Wilkins and Ralph

Sampson are still deciding what the future holds for them.
one junior has already sealed his fate.

State forward Thurl Bailey. who led State to a 22-10
record last year. unexpectedly announced his decision to
turn pro and sign a contract with the NBA's Boston Celtics.
opting to forego his senior year with the Wolfpack.

“I decided this‘ was the optimum time for me to enter the
market." said the 6'11" Bailey at a press conference hurried-
ly arranged in Raleigh Thursday afternoon. “With so many
juniors playing well this year and a slack senior class com:
ing out now. I felt I could arrange a better deal at this point.
“Even though Sampson and Wilkins may be entering the

market. I think that making my decision early helped me to
get a jump on those guys."Bailey reportedly signed a multi-year contract calling for
an annual salary in the six-figure range. That figure could
expand depending on the outcome of several incentive
clauses that were worked out by Jerry Kapstein. Bailey's
agent.“We are extremely proud to have Thurl join our organiza-tion." said Mike Auerbach. son of Boston general manager
Bed Auerbach. who arrived in Raleigh Wednesday night for
the signing. “With the addition of Bailey an injury like the
one that Larry Bird (Boston star forward) suffered will not
incapacitate us. We have received some standout backup
performances to fill in while “the Bird" was out but we need
someone like ‘T' who can start and fill in at other spots for
us too."The Celtics are the defending NBA Champions and that
may have had an influence on Bailey's decision.

“I wanted to go to a winning program so the Celts worked
out a way to get me in without going through the draft."
said the 14 point per game former State player. “The Celts
didn't figure that I‘d be around when their draft choice
came up and they wanted to go ahead and sign me. (NBA Staff photo by PctrikChapman

“After teams would shut down the baseline jumper. Istarted passing the ball back out. Then Whit (Dereck Whit-tenburg) and Sidney (Lowe) wouldn't let me touch the ball.Whit fired it up and Sidney wouldn't pass it in knowing hecouldn't get an assist.“Then with that big Nevitt under the basket it was all Icould do to work around him and steal the ball so I couldshoot. I’m ready to get to the NBA and show my realtalent."Valvano brushed off Bailey's comments. saying hethought the Pack's offense was well trained.“Thurl should feel right at home in the NBA," Valvanosaid. “He'll soon learn to shoot the rock up everytime hegets his hands on that sucker."The Pack forward intends to come back and continue his
studies during the 'off seasons. He hopes he can play wellenough in the NBA so Pack fans will be his fans too and hewon't have created any animosity by leaving.

High school stars

lhndenflcnanom:

commit to State

Commissioner) Larry O'Brien worked out something.
“Even if I can't start right away. I know I will be with a

winning team and can get into the game on a regular basis.
After all. even the Bird is sitting on the bench right now."

Although Boston was thrilled at the thoughts of signing
the Wolfpack's leading big man. State head coach Jim
Valvano showed certain disappointment in losing Bailey.
although reacting in his normal outgoing manner.

“Thurl went for the big bucks and we just couldn't match

State's Thurl Bailey is presented a hat by Mike Auerbach, son of Boston Celtics' general manager Red Auerbach, at a
Thursday press conference, where he announced his signing with the defending NBA Champion Celtics.
we wish Thurl all the luck in the world with the Celts. I a great game up in Boston. He's also promised to tell me
believe he can do a good job for them. what it's like to play with a 24-second ’clock."

“Thurl came to me a couple 0‘ weeks 33,0 when he ("5‘ Bailey indicated that some conflict existing betweenlearned the Celts were interested. I told him we certainly himself and some of the other Pack players may have in-
would like to have him back but that the question was. what fluenced his decision.
would be best for him? I'm disappointed he‘s leaving but I'm

their contract offer." said Valvano jokingly. “No. seriously,

Thompson’s last-second herOics give Pack win over Heels
by Pete Elmore
Sports Writer

David Thompson, after
taking an errant pass from
James Worthy. scored on adunk with 2 seconds left togive State's 1974 NCAA
championship team a 3034victory over this year's na-tional champion NorthCarolina in an exhibitiongame Wednesday night inthe Tar Heels' Carmichael
Auditorium.
The Wolfpack had been

behind by 24 points during
the game. before it surged
back to knot the count.

Announcement

Do You Want a
ZOO DAY?

34-34. on a pair of freethrows by Monte Towe.The Tar Heels called atimeout to set up a finalplay.Sam Perkins threw the in-bounds pass to Worthy. whodrove downcourt. turnedand dished the ball toThompson.The game was played as achallenge from theWolfpack. who agreed to gettogether to "show the Heelswhat the game of basketballis all about."While the contest was being planned. Thompson andhis teammates argued aboutthe slowdown pace that the
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the United States and 55 foreign countries. who
now subscribe to DIALOG. the nation's foremostinformation retrieval service.No employment agencies are involved. No
recruiting fees are charged. As an upcoming
college graduate. you pay only $8 to be included
in this new national database.CPR offers you exposure never before
available—you can be registered under any one of
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thr h Zoology. But only if you request and return
your ata Entry form.The database is copyrighted. and use of the file
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looking forward to drinking a few beers on him after he has

college game has come tolately.“We were especially tired
of seeing Carolina's four-
corners stall and we went sofar as to challenge Carolina
to this game."Yet. the Heels. as usual.
employed its four-cornersstall much of the second half.but the Pack was still able totake charge.“I would like to apologizeto the fans for the low-5coring game." said Thomp
son. who was granted per-mission by the Denver Nug-
gets to attend the game.
“But I think we proved our
point. We did not play anyslowdown ball at all. and webeat the 1982 NCAA cham~
pions who did. And we
haven't played with each
other in eight years."The affair united the 1974
squad. which is the only
State team to win the na-tional crown. TheWolfpack's entire starting
lineup was present. in—
cluding Thompson. Towe.Mo Rivers. Tom Burlesonand Tim Stoddard.
Thompson also served as

team captain.

In the first 12 minutes of
the game. the Tar Heels
jumped ahead. 24-8, on eight
points by Matt Doherty and
six by Mike Jerdan and
Perkins.They went to their stall
from there and held the ball
as the clock wound down.

Jordan shot a 20-footerwith 18 seconds left. but
Burleson hauled down therebound and: passed down
court to Towe. who scoredon a layup. The Pack trailed.24-10. at halftime.

“You're darn right. I'm going pro because I want people

The Heels then slowed
things down a bit. going totheir delay and forcing a
number of State fouls. North
'Carolina connected 12 of 16free throws in the final eight
minutes and outscored
State. 12-10, over the next13 minutes.With the score 34-30 with1:54 left. Spence banked in abaseline shot to pull thePack within two. NorthCarolina‘held the ball until29 seconds remained. Stod-dard fouled Worthy. who

missed a oneand-one bonus
situation. Burleson grabbedthe rebound. dribbled
and passed the ball to Towe.
who was accidentally fouledby Worthy.
Towe's free throws tied

the count, 34-34. beforeThompson ended the gamewith his heroic dunk.
“I told the team athalftime that'we had-tospeed the tempolup andchange Carolina's slowdowugame." Thompson said.

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
Two highly-touted highschool basketball stars an-nounced Thursday that theywill attend State.
Curtis Hunter. a star

guard for Southern DurhamHigh School. and WaltDensmore, a forward forTuscaloosa Central HighSchool. picked the Wolfpack
over several big-name col-leges.

Hunter, a 6-foot-4‘lz.185pounder. picked Stateover national champion
North Carolina. Duke
NCAA runner—up
Georgetown and DePaul. Heaveraged 22.4 points and12.3 rebounds a game forSouthern Durham. whichlost to Warren County in the
state 3-A regional finals.
“He is an outstandingyoung man in all respects."State head coach JimValvano said. “He is a fine

student and was highlyrecommended by his prin—
cipal. He is a very quickathlete who will be a can-
didate for a position at big
guard or small forward."Densmore. the (Hoot-6.195-pounder. led Tuscaloosato a 27-5 record this season.
He averaged 18.3 points and9.6 rebounds per game andwas among the top 15
students in his 750-membersenior class.

“He’s very much a team-oriented man." Centralcoach Roosevelt Sanderssaid. "If he had wanted to.he could have scored 35 or40 points a game."Densmore picked State
over Vanderbilt. Mississippi
and Alabama. '“I've always thought the
Atlantic Coast Conferencewas the best," he said. “And.
when I visited the campusearlier. all the State playersseemed so happy to be a
part of Coach Valvano‘s program."

Carter Stadium may become first domed facility in state
by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

Due to the increase in at-tendance of athletic eventsat State. the athletic depart—ment and university officialsare considering makingCarter Finley Stadium thefirst dome facility in NorthCarolina.The project if passed willbe put into effect as soon aspossible. The constructionwill start during the sum-mer and should be com-
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pleted by the fall football
season. The cost of the project is rumored to be in the
excess of $22 million. butathletics director Willis
Casey feels that the money
will be well worth it.

“It will give State thelargest basketball seating

for itself in less than 10years."The initial cost will bepaid for by three groups.The alumni will contributeabout a third of the cost. andthe university and athleticdepartment will contributethe rest. Students' tuitionwill not be increased. buteach student who con-tributes over $200 willreceive tickets for thegames that will be playedthe year after theygraduate.
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capacity for any college."Casey said. “Let NorthCarolina eat their heartsout. We will be able to seattwice as many people asthey can. The dome will pay

iififiiifittifitiiiiitttfiitt

“The dome will be a wor—thy investment for thestudents." Casey said. “Itwill give them a chance tohelp improve the Stateathletics program and get
season tickets to boot. Wedon‘t like making thestudents pay for every thing
that goes on here."Having the dome will helpthe quality of athletics atState. Football fans will nothave to put up with the rain
or the cold weather. Thisshould help bring in more
people to see the Pack play.
The money taken from theproceeds will be divided intothree parts. The university

will be given a third of the
' money toshelp improve thecampus. This money will in

itially be used to pay for theadditions planned for Car-michael Gymnasium. Thisway students will not have
to take responsibility for thefull amount of the cost. Theathletics department will
get a third of the money to
fund athletics. The last thirdof the money will go to payloans taken out to build the
dome.By having the dome State
will be able to seat 54,000people for basketball games.
flttttitittiittiiifittwtytttwtwttfittwitttChemistry”Macs/Engineering Majors
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If built the dome is beingconsidered as the site of the1985 NCAA BasketballChampionship. Also Carterdome will be the sight of theWolfpack Bowl where the
ACC champion will take onthe best team it can find. All
of the Big Four basketballgames will be played there.This will give the fans a
chance to have tickets to seetheir favorite teams play.Reynolds will be turnedover to the women'sathletics department. Thiswill also improve the qualityof women's athletics.All of State's coacheswere in favor of the dome.They believe the domeshould be named the Carter-
dome.“It will help recruiting alot if we build the dome."said football coach MonteKiffin. “For the openinggame I will paint Go To H—Carolina on the ceiling."“The number of people inour crowds will increase."coach Jim Valvano said.“Can you imagine 54.000people yelling at a basket-ball game. With that type ofcrowd no athlete in his rightmind would pass up (playingfor) State."
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Worthy

forfeits

senior

season
by Terry Keever
Sports Writer

James Worthy of NCAAchampion North Carolina an-nounced he is foregoing hissenior year for a career inacting.
Worthy. a first-team all-

America from Gastonia. led
the Tar Heels to the cham-
pionship. averaging over 15
points and 6.5 rebounds per
contest. While hitting 56percent of his shots from the
floor. he guided North
Carolina to a 32-2 record.His presence on the floor
intimidated his opponents
and forced others tooverplay him defensively.
He is best-known for his
crowd-arousing slam dunks.The 6'9" power forward
realized one of his boyhood
dreams after his team won
the NCAA ChampionshipMonday night with a 63-62
victory over Georgetown.
Another dream. according

to Worthy. is to become a
famous singer and dancer
like his idol. Sammy Davis.
Jr.To the surprise of many.including Tar Heel coach
Dean Smith. Worthy turned
down several offers to playprofessional basketball.“I feel that acting is much
safer." Worthy said. “I ain't
never seen nobody break a
leg singing or dancing."Worthy said he hopes to
emulate Davis in as many
aspects as possible. Davis
has several trademarks. He
wears as much jewelry as

. . M

Photo courteSy AP
James Worthy demonstrates his acting ability at the East Regionals.
possible. has a glass eye andis Jewish. A flamboyant
performer. Davis began as a
vaudeville performer andworked his way to the top of
his profession. .
Worthy plans to “start at

or near the top’_' with the
lead in the way-off Broad-
way musical “Mammy.” This
swinging rendition of Al
Jolsen’s famous movie will
begin its tour with two per-
formances in Hooterville on
April 31. The troupe will
head north after its initial
engagement.Worthy will be right at
home on the Hooterville
stage. In high school. he co

starred on that stage with
Eric “Sleepy" Floyd. a
basketball star at
Georgetown. in the GastonLittle Theatre's production
“Snow White and the SevenDwarfs."
Worthy. unlike Floyd. hasabandoned his dwarf

nickname.
“I didn't think the other

actors would respect so
meone named Dopey." Wor-
thy slid.
He thought the name was

“unbecoming for a basket-
_ball star turned singer-
dancer."
If "Mammy" becomes a

hit. Worthy plans to change
his name to suit his newJewish faith. As Slaman
Dunkstein. he hopes to make
enough money to buy rings
for both hands and to pay for
a glass eye transplant.

According to Worthy.
rumors concerning former
North Carolina teammate
Sam Perkins‘ decision to
followon the road to stardom
is untrue. Perkins will re-
main at Chapel Hill unless
the troupe can' top the
5500.000 salary he earns on
his summer job — watching
the grass grow in Kenan
Stadium.

Kiffin announces change in offense

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
It appears that. for thethird season in a row. Statefootball will have a new look.
In 1980, it was an addition

of a new coach — Monte Kif-fin. an exhilarating and un-predictable individual whoadded a spark to the
Wolfpack program.In 1980, Kiffin changed
the face of the offense with
the I-formation. switchingfrom the Veer which the
Pack operated since 1972.Kiffin. in a Thursdayafternoon press conference,announced that the flawlessly last fall." Kiffin out following tell-tale April 25. me in "ceded “'3' money. .Gourmet Desserts OExcellent Wj
Wolfpack will change of- said. “But he just doesn't reports from Kiffin's “I'd rather not say Both players played an :ttfllrst I stand no. finiaftfi ne L'SIe 0 me 0W muc COUfenses once more to the1300 offense. a style which
he developed himself afterhis squad ended the 1981
season with a dismal 4-7
record. seasons. We tried to make quarterbacks. more surprises." Kiffin con- Later. he did it again for two news. Smith 3m] denied the
“After 500'! 8 disappoin— Tol into one. which he ad- “Now there’s a true cluded. more. Brown turned the ball charges. 35 ITEM SALAD BAR

t i n 8 season. I got. justed to well, but could not quarterback." Kiffin said.
desperate." Kiffin said. “But
the move isn't out of meredesperation. It's a well-planned. well-coordinated
attack. And my staff is will-
ing to give it a shot."According to Kiffin. thechange won't affect the run-

ning back positions at all.but is geared to initiatechange in the quarterbackslot. He would not outlinethe formation in detail. buthinted about the origin of itsname. “Like the phone company. I call it the 1—800because it will be “Tol-free,"
a grinning Kiffin said.Kiffin was. obviously.
referring to junior quarter-
back Tol “sure-handed"
Avery who, despite leading
State to only four wins. was
touted for his excellent
hands and ability to read
defenses well.”Tol handled the ball

have the knack it takes to
play the quarterback posi-
tion. We just haven't had a
true quarterback in our en-
tire lineup the past two

come through in the door-don't situations."The State mentor said he
thinks Avery has found a
home at the wide receiver
position. where graduatingMike Quick handled chores
for four seasons and became

State's all-time leading passcatcher and reception yardsgainer.Kiffin's only qualm about
moving the Four Oaks
native to the line is his
blocking weakness.

“Let's face it. Tol was the
biggest hole in our offense."
Kiffin said. “I have con-
fidence that his catching will
makeup for- that."Avery's prospective
replacement. according to
Kiffin. will be a walk-on fromState's Club football team.
William Hurst. a 6'2".
215—pound sophomore from
Deep Run. was asked to try-

coaching staff.Hurst was under close
scrutiny during spring drills
and so far has been the mostimpressive of State's

“He‘s got a great eye for the
receivers and he can connect
with accuracy. And he
must‘ve known the plays
before he got here. He
caught on in no time at all.“

In a brief spring practice
report, Kiffin spoke un-
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favorable towards freshman
tailback Joe McIntosh. the
ACC's Rookie-of-the-Year in1981 who gained 1197 yards.“Just because he gained
over a thousand yards and
ran through the record
books doesn’t mean he’s a
superstar. He didn't reach
his potential as a freshman
in my book. If he doesn'tchange his ‘uppity' attitude.
he'll sit his butt on the bench
this fall."Kiffin refused to comment
on anything further about
the team because he is
preparing for the annual in~
trasquad Red-White game

anything else right now. I
just want to concentrate on
winning the Red—White
game. But keep your eyes
open; there may be a few

Well. I hope all you “Wolfpack" fans have had a
good time celebrating and are either talking about
basketball recruiting or football by now.

But for the real Wolfpack fans the depression is
just wearing down. The depression of being deserted
by their own that is. The worst depression is yet to
be faced for the true Wolfpack fan. The depression of
hearing that North Carolina boasting for the next
God knows how long. definitely till the cows come
home and then some.

Well now that you “Wolfpack" fans are through
with your celebrations. how does it feel to have your
fellow Tar Heelers still gloating and foaming at the
mouth over victory. That's right. just keep putting
up with it. Another couple of weeks and you'll be
plenty tired of it though. Relax. though. there's only
another 10 or 20 years of it to go.

Let's not have any of this crap about how the ACC
won. No. the Tar Heels won and you'll hear no credit
being given to the ACC from their ranks.
For a rivalry to exist there must be competition.

And my friends the competition is now gone. Gone is
the argument that Dean Smith isn't the nation's
greatest coach because he's never won a Title. Gone
is the Wolfpack claim to fame on having won the last
Title in the ACC.
The Heels are ranked first in the nation in lacrosse

also. as well as being the defending national champs.
In short. North Carolina on a national level has the

upperhand in virtually every sport. even if the Pack
won over the Heels on a league level.

0Wrestling: The Heels grappled the Pack at the na-
tionals.
OSwimming: The Heels got wet. The Pack drown-

ed.
0Football: It didn't take an onsides kick to get the

Heels to the Gator Bowl.
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Hee|’s celebration 8095 on and on
OLacrosse: They've got a Cross lead.
OBasketball: Obvious.

b IlTennis: They're the ones with the (light) blue
a s.
OCross Country: They've got us in the long run.
That‘s at least seven sports the Heels rule and

they are close and equal on several other instances.

Sideline

William Terry I
Kelley '

Insights

Sports Editor

I'm sure all the new bumper stickers are already
out by now. The ones that proclaim the Tar Heels the
greatest. The ones that claim that Deity effects the
weather due to His collegiate preference. all those
“yes we know how it feels. now stickers". etc. But
before you come out with something about your
dominance over MOO U just remember a classy one
from Raleigh. “Better Ag than Fag."

Well. Pack fans, I give my condolences. For you
true Packers. it will be hard to cope with the garbage
that will spill over from the Hill for the next few
years. There's no ammo to fight back with now.
And for you “Wolfpack" fans. when the Heel noise

gets to be too much for you. just stick in there and be
like a real Heel. Be obnoxious. Cheer when you win.
Be obnoxious. Complain when you lose. Be obnoxious.
Boast and boast. And oh. did I say. be obnoxious.

Heels, Hoyas to be investigated

by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

The NCAA board of direc-
tors is placing both North
Carolina and Georgetownunder NCAA investigation
for gambling. According to
NCAA officials the 1982
Championship game had toomany question marks about
how players from
Georgetown performed.
The day after the cham-

pionship game both Pat Ew-ing and Fred Brown opened
bank accounts for $100,000each. At the same time DeanSmith's account dropped by
$200,000. Officials report
that something is not righthere.

“I threw a large party last
night and when it was over
it cost me a lot of money."
Smith said. “I had never met
either of the players before.
until the game. I could have
not possibly paid them thatmuch."

important role in the Tar
Heels' win. Ewing goaltend-
ed four shots in the early
moments of the game for the
Heels‘ first eight points.

over three times in the first
half and missed three easylayups. Brown helpedpreserve the Heels' victorywhen he threw James Wor-thy the ball with eightseconds left in the game.
Ewing denied all reportsthat Smith had given himmoney. When first askedwhere the money came fromhe had no comment. Later.he said that he found themoney.
“I. uh. did not. uh. receivethe. uh.,money from Dean."Ewing said. “I found it out-side. . . in the trash."
Brown like Ewing did not

at first say where he got the
money. Later after he wasquestioned. Brown brokedown in tears and confessedto the crime.

“All the other playershave easy jobs to makemoney." Brown said. “I just
wanted to be rich like them.Dean called me after we
reached the finals and asked

not refuse."
After learning about what

Brown said. NCAA officialsconfronted Smith with the

”You can not proveanything that I did." Smithsaid. “Money is not
traceable. We won the cham-pionship and nobody candeny it."As the police carriedSmith away he began yelling“NCAA Champions." Notsince the early 609 has anACC team been suspected of

LOCK,

STOCK &
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gambling. Both NorthCarolina and Georgetown ifconvicted will be placed onfour years of probation.
Smith. Ewing and Browncould receive up to five
years in prison if convicted.But some how Smith alwaysseems to come out on theclean side of things no mat-ter what the charges are.
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’Curu of groovy

from page 4)
and pseudointellectual professors who think today's youth
are still interested in all that stuff."“Hey. Tim. Man where did it go?"
“What's that, kid?"“The trailer."
“Keep it together now. We‘ll be back in a little while. At

least I will. I'm not so sure about you.""Ohhh Wowww.""Reality is just a concept. No. that's too philosophical.
How about. reality is just a part of a concept that no one is
really sure of or not sure of except those who drop
hallucinogens. Do you like that?"“Does it mean anything." I asked.
“What's that?"“The Bell Tower melting."“Oh. I thought you meant my quote."“What quote?"
"Hey. your lousy paper paid for this interview. The least

you can do is listen.““Yeah. good idea. That's pretty funny. Tim.
“Quit laughing and ask me something else. I have an ap

pointment with my hairdresser in an hour"
“But you wear a wig."“Shut up. Let me tell you about the ‘space between us

all. . .‘ ""How about the space between us and the ground?"
"So fill it with words. my friend."
(There was a slight pause.)

‘Man, I’ve just talked to God. And he
wants to talk to you. '

“You've come under criticism lately for trying to cash in
on your past fame. Any comment?"“No. Besides fame is relative. I don't think I was at all
famous. I think infamous would be more appropriate."“What were you trying to say?"“That I believe infamous would be a more appropriateword.““No. I mean in the 609."
“Just that with all the crap going on in the world at thetime maybe everyone should take a break."“By dropping acid?“m“That was the closest thing to my grasp. It worked for

.(Starts singing. off—key of course.) And he fell off the
Stairway to Heaven. ' "“Do you mean you fell from grace?"”Yeah. I fell pretty d--- quick once I got busted."“Do you feel you got a bum rap?"“Everyone feels he got a bum rap, even dear old Timmy. I
just wished we'd reached the Los Angeles water systembefore all the s-- hit the fan."
“You mean you planned to dump acid at Hoover Dam?"“No. stupid! We planned to dump it in the ocean and then

it could wash up on shore and stone all the little fishies in
the process."“That's ridiculous."“So was your question."Time had become quite insignificant by now. Leary said
we'd been talking for hours. As he,began to denounce claims
that dropping acid inevitably led to homosexual tendencies.in walked Ginsburg with a new poem he had composed just
for the State appearance.“Roses are red. Violets are blue. If the Wolfpack dropped
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©Have and maintain 4 0 G.P.A. while working 60 hours per weekat the Technician. dating 14 girls in six states and being active

B000: Tastes great? That's why I
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TWOHEAVY IIITTERS

"CI-I BASES 0N BATS,

BALLS AND BEER

I000 ”Will (Former American
Baseball Great): Koichi here has K0|CI|I= ’33 I). “/ a — I~ Tire to

oaskwnnuebunkcra.
8000: Well, now that you men-
tioned it, I guess you guys are
kinda smaller. Does that mean
you drink Lite Beer 'Cause it's less

drink it, tool guess we have a lot
more in common than Ithought.
KOICIII: *tmifi I) ! t’ 5 Ti. H Flt
mini-“f-Alzk I) a 'It/wb‘o
0000: Me? I‘m too big to play on
a Japanese team.

acid. they‘d all go Moo "“That's pretty deep ole buddy." Leary said as laughter
seemed to literally cross his face.“Hey, kid. You've never seen laughter cross someone's
face?" Ginsburg inquired as I looked on utterly enthralled.

“It starts quick and then spreads like a tidal wave.
washing out pain in the process. Can you dig it?"

been giving me a new angle on
baseball. It seems the game‘s a
little different in Japan.
K0l¢lllNllMA1AVlA (Former
Japanese Baseball Great):

I could tell Ginsburg was still buried deep in the past he'd _ \ . . _ ~ ‘
helped to create. "I thought words like ‘dig‘ had vanished :‘g‘hfm A (i 7 4 )l’ l; 7')’J a N) 23:29": L fix KOICIII: ‘f f‘ ~.. t id: \.‘ T T at i ‘/
with phrases like ‘I'm hip man?’." I asked him. r» : L‘ ,(3 :_’ 3.5 L‘ L \ f)‘ g) (I 3 _ : . T" a

“Well. it figures to me. like. the space of that concept is. .006; That's right The held IS A, 1.?- ct b ‘ fig 1' is"
like. too abstract for me to comprehend. but I can tell you O .006: ShOlIStOp . . Very funny.
this. my accomplice in the play of life. They have. but old
burnouts like me still use them for lack of anything better
to say. Like. you know?"The only thing I knew right then was that I had to come
down in time to do this story. Leary talked me through it.but Ginsburg kept sipping that Kool-Aid.“Look." Leary said. "If you promise not to freak out and
start jumping off buildings and shooting your girlfriends
and stuff. I'll give you enough for yourself and the entire
Technician staff. Wouldn't that be a scream?"“D-— right! But I'd have to get it by the copy editor first."
I proclaimed jumping into the warm sunlight with thoughts
of an edited story searing through my head.

“TRYOUTS”
Cheerleaders. Mascots, Mike Man

First Meeting:
Mon. April 5, 6:00 pm.

Carmichael Gym
Cuts:

Thurs. April 8
' Tryouts:

Mascots & Mike Man — Thurs. April 8
Cheerleaders - Thurs. April 15

“Fun And Exciting”
“Be a part of some of the nation’s

finest "
Any questions call Cathy Buckley: 362-8928
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